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rather than the soil Scientific tests
I prove that "plants can absorb upUse Of Liquid Parade

absolute divorce from defendant
on the ground- of adultery as set
forth in the complaint filed here-
in, and the defendant will further
take notice that she is required
to appear at the Office of the Clerk KELSON KiNa

,
t

The top ten tunes of the week
as selected from your cards and letters

J - '" '":'r: .;
- w y v Compiled- - by . . .

NELSON KING and MARTY ROBERTS

sprayed on their, leaves and that
these nutrients are carted Quick
ly throughout the plant structure.
Ease of .application, convience in
Storing ani handling, and the
ability to set a "free ride", along
with applications of watersoluble
,weed killer ,

are, some, of the advan- -

?, ,:Farmers are familiar with single
purpose sprays such as nitrosen.
The availability and use of bal-
anced solutions containing all im
portant major elements in a
ratio plus powerful trace elements
known to be essential to plant
growth and productivity is now
among America's growers.

NOTICE OF SERVICE BT
PUBLICATION

IN THE GENERAL COUNTY
COURT .

NORTH CAROLINA ,

DUPLIN COUNTY .

' JAMES H. POWELL
VS.

GARNETA POWELL ,

' The defendant. Garnets Pow-
ell, will take notice that an action
as above entitled has .been com-
menced In the General County
Court of Dunlin Countv. North
Carolina by - the plaintiff for an

1 rVWI IILjlirf" FINGER-TIP- 1 CONTROL--fiUcate- ly balancing the basUaU on
his anger Up is Minneapolis Lakers' star Slater Martin who ha
Just sidestepped Erato Vaaderwegh of the New York Knlckv-bocke- rs.

In sbie of Martin's skill, the New York teem won; lAMl
.in New York's Madison gqunre Garden.

SUPLDTS NEWEST AND LARGEST DRIVE-I- N THEATRE
Week Beguuiing Dec-1- 4 Shows Begin At 6&6:30

eroor Scott said, "Texas is a big
state 'end they grow a lot of tur-
keys down there, hut I don't be-
lieve they grow them, any

,larger
than we do here in North Carolina.
We have always heard the Texans'
tall tales about the bigness of
their state and the things they
produce within it Now, we have

SUNDAY - MONDAY v;.;:V, t: oy-:-- . fr:
ROOM FOR ONE MORE "

STARRING CART GRANT and BETSY DRAKE

rUHSDAY WEDNESDAY

HE'S BETTER LAT&- -3
Healthier and happier, even
though 29 days late for this kiss,
from his wife Rosalee in 4hel
Italian city of Naples, is CfiLl .

luurieri a. eianaers of .Tulsa,'
Okla, Sanders, scheduled to
leave for Europe, was stricken!
with appendicitis the day before!
his departure. .His wife end,

son Roger went '
on, met him fa Italy later. -'- .

fylng him ef any heavy turkeys
they have on their farms. j -

- "So far," Kelly says, "the heav-
iest turkey we have heard about
is en the farm of Dan Jones in
Johnson County. Jones has report-
ed --that he has one gobbler that
tips the scales at 47 pounds."

"That is a good size turkey,"
Kelly said, 'ut it is quite possi-
ble that someone" ' else has one
a little heavier. The Governor
would not have accepted the chal-
lenge unless he thought we had
some turkeys here larger than they
have in Texas. We do not want
to let him' 'down, - so we ' would
still be glad to hear from anv- -

one who has heavier turkev. We
must find one that will outweigh
me Heaviest one tney nave in
Texas. i ,

,'V.f-- ' .ifWv'y-'v""-

In tlorth Carolina
alive and uninjured. The ring-tale- s,

he says, always get caught
ey me. toes, ana in no case are
they injured enough to cause them
any great discomfort To remove
the coons from the traps, Day
uses a wng tong-uk- e affair which
he slips around their necks, there-
by immobilizing them while he
releases their toes and slips them
in a sack. I his hack yard at home,
he has cages where he keeps them
alive and fat until Wildlife of
ficials get by to pick them up.

FIXED BAYONETS

an opportunity to make them back
down a little bit and we are
going to do it by showing them
that our. turkeys are Just as big
as the ones they grow.?.

Governor Scott has asked Ralph
B. Kelly, poultry marketing spec-
ialist with the N. C. Department
of Agriculture, to select the "whop
ping gobbler," end Kelly is asking
au turkey growers in the state to
assist, him iy weighing and notl- -

" STARRING GENE EVANS

THURSDAY FRIDAY , -

I HABTT BOBJSBTS

" Well . . . you Juggled 'em again
this week. OUR HONEYMOON
lost out completely , two new
ones on the list . . . and MIDNIGHT
by RED FOLEY Mooting up fast.
Here they are aa you picked 'em ...
I. Back Street Affair ' (2) V;

W. Pierce
g. Jambalaya ' (1) '

- ' v . Hank Williams
"S. Dont Let The Stars - ' '

Get In Your Eye W '
Slim Vnllett

4. Midnight (8) '.
, , Bed Foley

& Indian Love Can (5)
. t . Slim Whitman

I Older end Bolder (6) '
"a ' ,5 Eddie Arnold

T, Setttn' The Woods On Fire (S
Hank Williamsj

V. Dont Let The Stars t -
Oct In Tow Eyes- -

t & McDonald
t. Keen It A Secret ( )

v -- I..; Slua Whltmani
lo. 1 Went To.ronr Wedding (
. . HankSatew

Figures after titles indicate the
way you picked 'em last week.
And that's it for now. You pick
'em and wall play'em on WCKY
where all your friends and neigh- -'
bore gather to hear the Jamboree.

the 278th RCT, entered the Army
in February. 1051. - . , , -

Pfc, Jesse llinsoni
(WITH THE 1ST CAVAOLRY DIV.

IN JAPAN Army PFC- - Jesse
Htason, Route 4, Mt Olive, N. C,
has been vslng off-du- ty time to
good advantages while serving In
Japan. - - -

; N , i
Through attendance at evening

classes, he recently completed a
course in English at the 1st Cav-
alry Division's Army Education
Center. -

ffhe Army sponsored school e
fers courses in a wide range of
subjects and credits earned at the
center may be applied toward
high school diploma or. a college
degree..

Hineon, serving with Company, Q
"ejf the, 0th -- Cavalry Regiment
entered the Army in March 1091.

ant QtTAirrrra .

: 1
Steam-Cure- d ', ,

Ccr.crefe Dlcdcs

Gpuiiii Building
and Block Co., Inc. ;

' Phone NO '
WARSAW N. C

SATURDAY '

, JLASTDAY "

. QUimrs

Hervest Sale
R. E. Quinn Co. of Warsaw

Santa

Takes His

-- r DARK COMMAND
STARRING JOHN WAYNE and CLAIRE

SATURDAY (Double Feature)
And Fishing

In This Area
.... .f inM.AJ.A.J . - 1 ( JJauuieaicu ux uuuuu xer-- a

imzer in mis area is expectea to
result from elfects of at least one

' major manufacturer to build at le
extensive sales and service organ
lzatlon in this state In the early
months of

The trend toward greater use
of liquid nutrients for farm crops
Is largely due to results (obtained
by growers In other areas and to
reports coming from Increasing
numbers of agricultural colleges
and experiment stations.

(Liquid fertilizer is applied in
various ways including seed treat--

meat of small grain crops, as a
transplanting solution,' as a side
dressing and by spraying direc-
tly on- the leaves of a growing
crop, mis last method is known
as leaf feeding: .'

In most applications, the liquid
' fertilizer is applied to toe plants

DANCA THEATRE
WALLACE, N. C

SAT. DBC. IS (Double Feature)
BLACK HILL AMBUSH

BALLY ST. ANNE '

Starring Ann Blythe Ed Gwenn
Owl Show

I DREAM OF JEAND2

Sunday - December 14

CARIBBEAN

Starlnf Mat Payne and
Arlene DaM ..

'Mondajf Tuesday Dec. 1ft If
v'

: MONTANA BELLE
. Starring Jane ' Russell and
George .Brent 7 -

Wed,. Dec. 17 CDoubl Feature)
" ' TRAIL OF TERROR

' Starring Tex O'Brren
' '

THE JVNGLE
Starring Rod Cameron

" Thursday - Friday Dec. 18--19

'
"Y BECAUSE OF TOU

Starring Loreita ; rabjr and Jeff
Chandler w ;.' k'-- -

i r"r: t i

;.;: i

BnvG-!-n

Theatre
PINK HILL, N. C.

WW The Whole Family
Goes

; To See Good' Shows
. Telephone 2841

Sunday - December 14

Ten Tall Men
(in Technicolor)

Burt Lancaster Judy
Lawrance
Also Color Cartoon

Mon. - Tues. Dec. 15 -- 16

(lever A Dull

Moment
' Fred MacMurray - Irene ,

." Dunne "'

Also Comedy- - Cartoon f ;

RETURN OF JESSIE JAMES
STARRING JOHN IRELAND and ANN D'VOEAK

k AS YOU WERE
WILLIAM TRACY and JOE SAWYER

Cartoon Every., Night .'XV'f
'

Hl ys friends andT neighbor: All
set for anotner visit: xes . . . us
us again . . . your pals, Nelse and
Martv from up wukx way . .
with the news about your favorite
artists and bands . . . and the top

.ten tunes . . . as we ploked 'em
from your card and letter requests.
Okey lets start the turntable
spinning' and see what comes out
this time . . . ROT ACUFF who
made records 'for Columbia for
more than 20 years has secured
his release, and will announce his
new recording connection soon .
CAROLINA COTTON plans to

' spend the Christmas holidays en
tertaining- - the men In Korea i .
marking' the third time this gal

' baa rone overseas to entertain the
O. I'm. . . JACKEB BUTLER is

' probably the youngest folk artist
on records. 12 year old Jackie who
halls from Clinton N. C. has a flve- -
piece band . whose members are
from seven to twelve. They do a
regular Sunday show on the Clin- -
ton station and record for Decoy

' . . . RAT HARRIS who has played
i all over the South with different
.. units, now has a band of his-ow-

. called the HAPPY HTT.T.BTTJ.TgS.
v They're making records too. Good

luck . . , DID TOU KNOW . . . that
JIMMIE DAVIS . . . and BOB
MILLER have each written over
1000 songsT ... reply to "Sue". Its
BOB Ateher who la In Chicago . .
not RANDY. The latter can ' be
reached at WHAS Louisville Ky.
You're welcome , v . Did we tell

: you-- that HANK WIT J JAMS' best
, man at his recent marriage was
Dudley LeBlano the "Hadaool

favorite method of ttaking strip- -
favorite method of taking strip-
ers. Along the Tarheel coast, the
to brackish, or even fresh, water.. where they're taken' in large
numbers by trellers. .' -

Marksmen can take little com
fort from this, but swan and geese
have shown up in ereat numbers
along the North Carolina coast this
year - - from Currituck Sound to
the south. Pea Island Refuge Di
rector L. B. .Turner says he ex
pects oouc 18,000 snow geese
to spend six weeks or so at the
refuge this year. . . but whether
they stay on the refuge or not
mejrre protected by the game
laws. . ,

On l!ev;port t!evs
Lloyd Sutton, fireman. tJSN. son

of Mrs. Dossie Sutton of Faison,
vr i. i a

has recently completed a Refresh
erTrainer Cruise in the Carrib--
oean sea area.

Martin Housfon

At Camp Drum:
UrrrLE CREEK, VA. The

278th Regimental Combat Team,
of which PFC Martin Houston, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ingram Houston,
Route 1, Fink Hill, N. C, is a
member, has . completed 'Opera
tion Sea Scrape," a Joint Army- -

Navyr maneuver at little Creek,
va. f

Stationed at Camp Drum, N. Y.,
his unit now is preparing for
its next operation, 'Exercise Snow
Storm "sceduied for early 1963.

More than 3,400 Army and 10,--
000 Navy and Marine Corps per-
sonnel received training in amphib
ious landings in "Operation Sea
scrape."

- Houston, a machine gun amuni-
Won bearer; in Company C of

,rtx

fr I

fif. )

ple who look forward

r U II f tit UaSs K ItW USS Newport New,, that

of the General County Court in
Kenansville, N.. C, within twen-
ty' days'after the. ftth; day. of
January, 1953 r or de
mur to the complaint of the plain
tiff and notifying tier '.hat if she
fails to do so the plaintiff will
apply 'to the Court ' for the re
lief demanded in the complaint.

This 10th day ef . December,
1952. . ;

' " ' v R. V. WELLS
Clerk, General County Court- of
Duplin County. ',

R. D. Johnson, Jr.
Atty. for Plaintiff.
M-4- T B. D, J., JR.

Sgf Elbert Myers

'WITH THE 1ST CALVARY DIV.
IN JAPAN Sgt Elbert Myers,
iRoute z, Mt. Olive,- - m. U., is re-
turning to the United States under
the Army's rotation program- - aft
er 18 months In the Far East

He served in the 1st Calvarv Di
vision, which spent. 17 months in
the front lines of Korea - before
being assigned ,to security duty

u til

lli II

and MICHAEL O'SHEA

OR

'WARSAUUX.

Also Serial

Also Cartoon

'

. Jerry Lewi,

Janis Carter

Mala Powers

Zazu Pitts

Sunday and Monday, December 1415
' " y'

PONY SOLDIER
Wltk Tyrone Power and Penny Edwards Also Cartoon

(technicolor)

Tuesday and Wednesday, December IB 17

Pemlioe Area Provides BUr Deer
retMUaaon: Farmer-Trappe- r Pinch
es Toes for- Nice Extra Income;
Bis Stripers Shew Up tn Surf end
Dare Amrlers; Snew Geese Her-e-
Look But Dent Shoot - v ' ,

. Deer hunters who have found
out about the bumper crop of deer
in the WbortensviUe area of Paml-
ico- County are cashing , in on
their discovery, this year. Since .the
season opened, guides in the sec-
tion report, they're getting more
deer than at any time within the
past ten years . . . and most ef
the results have been achieved
along a 500-ya- rd stretch of road
no more than two miles from the
village of Whortons vllle.
The stretch, known locallv a Th
Straight Road', runt along the
eastern edge of SouVest Swamp,
and at least one deer, has been
killed on the stretch each dav
since the season began . .. . and
no one except, the drivers with
their dogs has had to go back
into the woods along the road.
Biggest day recently was last Sat-
urday, when hunters ocupying six
stands along the fabulous 500 yards
got five deer

a young man witn ideas, and a
love for the outdoor life is turning
out a neat supplemental income
for himself in the Whortonsville
section He's B. C Day, a 28-ye-ar

old' farmer, who Just likes to trap
raccoons. Day spends about two
uours eacn morning checking his
traplines, and each coon he catch-
es is kept alive and sold to she
North Carolina Wildlife Resources
Commission. The Commission, in
turn, releases the animals in areas
where the raccoon population isnot so thick as it is around Whor-
tonsville. Last year, , Day caught
a hundred coons and sold them
alive at five dollars apiece. Thisyear he has had better luck. On
one day alone, he trapped seven.
Day uses a small trap, designed
especially Xor keeping raccoons

CRIPPLE CREEK
ftechnicolorr

With Georre Montgomery

Thursday and Friday, December 1819 '

HURRICANE SMITH
With Yvenne DeCarlo and John Ireland '

in Japan late In 19M, " r -

Sergeant Myers spent seven
months 'of his. overseas duty in
Korea with the division's 8th Reg-
iment and was awarded the Combat
infantryman Badge and the. U; N.
and. Korean Service Ribbons, s'

, I f ,

Governor, Accepts;

Texas Challenge , ;
- Believing Tar Heels to be better
turkey ; growers than Texan,
Governor W,. Kerr Scott has ac-
cepted a challenge from Governor
Allan Shivers, of Texas In which
he expects to 'show him a North
Caroline turkey that will outweigh
any they produce in the Lone Star
state: i; ; . )

The challenge, which is beint
issued to Governors in other, lead
ing turkey producing states, said
in part: "It has been the practice
of the Governor of the host state
of the National Turkey Federa
tion's annual convention to issue
a challenge to the Governors of
a few turkey producing states to
compete for the heaviest turkey
In the nation. ;

"Texas has always accepted this
challenge.' We, In Texas, believe
in doing things in a big way and
see cm good, veassoai why this
competition should ba limited ,to
a few states, so as Governor of
the great state of .Texas where
111. ....

Wtw.i- A- I..- - 1 . -
UAH uvai MltmvjB ,r
grown, I hereby challenge you and
your turkey growers to either this
competition for the heaviest tur-
key, In the nation.".

2

CENTER
THEATRE

Mount Olive, N, C
Sun. - Mon. - Tues., Dec.

The Iron Mistress
, Alan Ladd end Virginia Maye

Wed. - Thurs. - Dec. 17-1- 8

The Raiders .

in Technicolor r'

Richard Co'nte - Vive-s- Lindfors

Fri. only - December 19

It Grows On Trees
Starring Irene Dunne . '

Sat only, Dec. 2d

Cripple Creek
- in Technicolor
Starring George Montgomery. '

c

Hula Drive
In , Theatre

CUTNOJIJAPIN, n. c.
SATURDAY, DBC3EMBER 13

"Half Breed"
Robert Yonng - Jack Bnetel

; . Serial Cartoon Short

SUN. tt MON. DECEMBER, 14-- 10

"Jumping 'Jacks" .
- Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis '

News - Cartoon

TUES. & WED. DECEMBER 16-1- 7

" '"Carrie" '
Laurence Oliver - Jennifer Jones'

1 ; Cartoon Y ,

THURS. fit mX. DEC. 18 - 18 ,

"Las Vagas Story"
Jan Russell - Victure Mature

'
( Short Cartoon

SATURDAY DECEMBER 20

''Tarzr.r 3 Cave- - Tury"
. Lex r- -' r - r- - 'y r-r- t

Saturday, December 20 -

Double Feature
NO HOLDS BARRED

With Bowery Boys

UNDER CALIFORNIA STARS
With Roy Rogers

4wWWWmwwmweft6MeWeae

the
catch ef a hundred coons brought
him five hundred dollars, and he
figures his to expense; in catch
ing and keeping ? them .iwas Jess
than SO dollars? , ' -

, ..f--:',- i

Attempts by organized groups of
hunters to lease up prolific hunt-
ing land in the Whortonsville area
have come this , year.
(Local guides and hunters, je--
lieving that such leasing would
prevent them . from . working
area in which worked for , many
years, have battled every move to
establish private - hunting areas,
through land-owne- rs and Wild-
life Commissioner Robert Sandler
of Bayboro. As a result they've
maintained one of the few really
public hunting grounds left in
mid-cost- al North Carolina. ,

. Nobody's been able to catch any
with hook and line yet but plenty
of big striped bass have been show-
ing up in the surf off North Caro-
lina's Northeast coast Commercial
fishermen report they've picked
up quite a few in their nets, some
weighing close to SO pounds. So
sportsfishermen have started again
this year to find out the secret
of catching the .big rock and line.
Only on rare occasions have ang-

lers been sucessf ul in getting them
to hite in the surf - even though
farther north, surf casting is the

BUT

...

1
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. To smart folks who
really know how to en-Y-?

joy Christmas! Wemil QAsutKt
in i ir

Sunday and Monday December 14th and 15th
JUMPING JACKS i rOS'fllMT

n THIIttf TO

A .
COVt- - JsnDean Martin ' : :

Tuesday. December' 16th

HALF BREED

Robert Young

j Christmas cheer . . v Christmas spending, with
j real anticipation. There's never any worry about

straining the budget Christmas SsilOO per cent
joy for these folks i

, ,. most of whom have mod-- i
est incomes because they deposited a small
amount as often as possible throughout the year.
Let next Christmas be a joy for you too instead
of a worry. 4 '

r

mean the kind of peo

to Christmas givingr . . -

Ccjr"

. Wed. - Thur Dec, 17 -- 18

'The Day The Earth

& Sfobd Still
Michael Rennie - Patricia
Neal "

: ' ",i .

Also Little Rascal Comedy
Cartoon

Fri. -- Sat. Dec. 19 - 20
Double Feature

Vii!:r.k IIL':cal
Allan "Rocky" Lane

J I
Ik

f
VMM'

" .

Wednesday and Thursday December 17th 18th
' MACAOlll'll!,;

Jane Russell Robert Mitchum Wm. Bendix
.. .f in i

Friday and Saturday December 19th and 20th '
"

i (Double Feature) "

ROSE OF CIMAROII

3& sure you insurance coverage is complete in ,

the event of aciidents or other emergencies Let
us show you how you and yours can receive ben-

efits from injury or hospitalization. Call on us
anytime for all of your insurance needs. ..

Jack Butel
i.r;-- ' f alsd '

r;iss polly
rv

itCIivo

r
Elim )Summerville


